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Senate Votes
To Reverse

Earlier Decision
by Bob Behlen
Staff Reporter

I

The Student Senate Wednesday
night passed a resolution urging
faculty members to postpone
examinations on election day and the
day after. A similar resolution failed
'to pass at last week's meeting.

Senator Marty Horwitz (A&S
junior) felt that the _ new bill
eliminated the hint of any coercion
in the defeated resolution, as had
been suggested by some Senate
members. He asked for approval so
that the request of the Senate could
be made ata Thursday faculty
meeting.
Senator Larry Bonhaus (DAA

pre-senior) objected to consideration
of the measure on parliamentary'
'grounds. The chair ruled, however,
that a bill may be resubmitted as
often as a senator desires until it
passes.
"I do not understand how the

Student Senate can defeat a bill one
week, resubmit it the next week, andEr~1~:~::~i,,1~,~~7::~~·1
A proposal to endorse "The

Modern Jew Confronts His World," a
cultural program presented on
campus by Friends of Israel and
Hillel, failed to receive consideration
of the Senate. Speaker Gary Snell
(Phar. senior) ruled that it was not in
order for the Senate to endorse
organizations and programs on the
basis of an .unofficial agreement
made last year in a similar incident.
Snell said he was in favor of the

program, but thought a dangerous
precedent could beestapljshed.,The
.Senate-concurrett wlthhis decis}oh~'"
Larry Bonhaus, •.also-president of

the Orientation Board, reported that
the Black Orientation Committee
exceeded its allocated budget by
approximately $4,400. The
committee was given $6,500 to
provide a program for incoming'
black freshmen.
The supplemental orientation, held

[continued on page 12)

Don't Forget
Your Clocks
Sunday morning we switch

from daylight savings time to
standard time by turning back the
clocks from 2 a.m, to 1 a.m. You
don't have to wake up at 2 a.m. to
set your clock back, though. Any
time will do.

This means that it will be
lighter for your morning class but
darker earlier in the evening. At
least until next May, however,
when you lose the extra hour in
the morning to get it back in the
evening. Got it? Don't forget it.
Sunday morning.

Sweetheart of Sigma Phi
Epsilo n fraternity, DIANE
DREYER, is a junior in the'
College of Education and Home
Economics. Her major is retail
merchandising. She enjoys
swimming and sports.

Fa'cully
Exam

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT John Schnure,at Wednesday night's
student senate meeting, advised students to help plan the new library by
completing a "New LihraryQuestionnaire ",

.;t'lewsRecord by Carl-Steinberg .

League's report on the shortcomings
of the personnel policies and
practices of his administration."

The Charter-Democratic Coalition The Coalition continued their
for Cincinnati City Council disputes attack on Krabach for not 'obtaining
the effectiveness of the Republican Federal funds for air pollution
dominated City Council's policy of control, alleviation. of hunger,
"rescuing" the downtown area in neighborhood improvements, and his,
order to keep Cincinnati a unavailability to community
progressive city. representatives and members of City ,

:;tJ~;~;ff~~;s{;r::y,~L;;~~~l~;~:~8ge[th".ie"··"····'h.""<,, .••qme.,"qm~,gJ,;a.ill!~!n:~"QI..~;
dev~lopment of sUburb~n~re,a~:~1I9CqamiOn;oyappointiIiga, screening p II II B C" . 'I' ,'-',e-.

n~~Just the downtown dlstnc~. . committee of successful 'city .. e'flfl 0 n e'llIng" IlIre,U' . 'at' e')":d'"
extJ:~elr~ob:;:x ~:d~~~~~~gm:~: ~:~a~~~~e~~~di~~lesr~~~C:~rtnat~ .......: .' '. ' '. , . " ...•... '. ,'.. '.
than the fragmented attention given City Manager. The City Council will
by the current Republican then meet as a Committee of the
administration. Whole to interview each of the
"Displaced people must be made candidates; and then make thei

aware of their rights and properly selection. r
relocated. All discrimination in' "Inst d 'f t . f
housi t b d d" ns ea 0 s aggenng rom oneousmg mus e en e . , 1 fi I· .. .h "o C aliti did t d' t annua isca cnsis to anot er the

ne 0 ~ IOn ca~ I a ~ ISpU.es Charter-Democrats tecom~end
the Republican logic of improving "C' : ti h Id h '" incmna I s ou return to t ethe downtown area by creating Jobs. " " . . .: .
H ti h . b '11b coalition practice of antIcipating ine ques IOns ow many JO s WI e d h

'1 bl . b ildi d keeni a vance t e money needed for futureavai a e m UI mg an. up eepmg " .' .:
th Sk alkd ith th operations and capital~ . yw. com~are WI ,e improvements."
building and renovating of houses.
The basis of the failure of Queen

City programs in the eyes of many
Coalition candidates is the
ineffectiveness of City 'Manager
Richard Krabach.
"Mr. Krabach," the platform

stated, "has demonstrated repeatedly
his inadequacy and political
motivation, most recently in
suppressing the National Civil Service

by Eric R. Chabrow
Associate Editor

Majoring in
Education and

Elementary

in terested in
drama and sports is SHIRLEY

McFALL, junior. Shirley is

sweetheart of Delta Tau Delta.

The Coalition candidates claim
they will be more, aggressive in
seeking more federal funds and to
initiate a joint effort with other Ohio
. cities to explore new sources of tax
revenues to meet urban needs.
"The emphasis of Cincinnati's

transportation planning," the
(continued on page 11)

The Coalition gu arentees a
continuing businesslike analysis of
future financial needs so that they
can provide for them before the
situation becomes critical.
"We will oppose the Republican

scheme to use the City's limited
capital iinprovement funds to pay
the Stadium's deficit," the Platform
said.

by Linda Liebelt
Staff Reporter

The Homecoming Queen tradition
at UC is being threatened with

I . .

extinction. A petition is currently
being circulated by a number of girls
to Abolish Homecoming Queen
Activities (AHQA) at' DC. The
AHQA is chaired by Claudia L.
Geraci (A&S junior).

Included in the 500-700 signers of
the petition is Student Body
President John Schnure (Bus. Ad..
s e nror ), "I think that the
qual if'ications upon which the
contestants are judged have no
relevant basis on a college campus
today," he commented.

"It's not Women's Liberation or
jealousy. A lot of us are just sick of
this 'meat parade,''' Miss Geraci
stated. "The Queen is supposed to

represent the majority of women on
the UC campus. It does not currently
provide a true picture," she
continued.
The 'petition complains, -n is our

opinion that a person should not be
judged on facial beauty, poise, and
figure as is the procedure during the
first elimination. In an educational
atmosphere where philosophical and
humanistic attitudes are supposedly
fostered, this emphasis on exterior
appearances alone is not only out of
place but to be greatly abhorred:
How well you can impress the
judges is a false representation of
the women of the university. We feel
that the women of DC no longer
wish to be looked upon as a' 'piece
of of meat', which this event
encourages."
Suggestions for improvement of

(continued on page 10)

Child Development is the
major of sophomore, JANET
MAYER, Teachers College
student. A member of Sophos
Court arid Student Advisors,
her interests include traveling
and sports ..

JANE JOHNSON, actively
involved in Guidon, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Cincihnatus,and
Summer Orientation, is a junior
in Business Administration. Her
interests include painting,
reading and macrame.

LINDA MACKIE, a junior in '
Business Administration, is
majoring in marketing., Her

interests include skiing and'
sports.

Friday; October 29, 1971

Rock Concerts
May Cease

In Coming Years
by Philip Sicker

Investigative Editor

University of Cincinnati sponsore..
rock concerts are in danger of being
silenced in coming years, according
to Cultural Events Co-ordinator, Joan
Cochran, and program consultant,
Tom Brown.
The concert program has lost

money in the past two seasons and so
far 1971 has afforded little hope for
redemption.
Miss Cochran and Brown explained

that the entire rock music business
has simply gotten out of control. The
market has been inundated with
promoters and mushrooming
.agencies in so short a time that many
universities simply cannot compete ..
Popular. performers today have

suddenly found themselves in the
enticing position of having to choose
between numerous engagement
offers. In such a competitive market,
Brown explained, DC finds itself at a '
distinct disadvantage. ' -
Being located in an urban area, at

the heart of a cultural melieu, UC
must compete with large) and very
ambitious booking agencies.
Miss Cochran and Brown both felt

that these enterprises have become
avaricious to the point of being
absolutely cut-throat in their
dealings.
"This whole rock business is not

very stable or veryethicai,"Miss
Cochran stated, "If someone thinks .
he can make a 'bigger buck, he'll try
to do it."
On October I, the Cultural Events

(continued onpage7)

"B;ellhi.,;~leilter;;;··'Favor..s rle~:y':"';-;
In an open letter to the

university .community,' President
Warren G. Bennis has said,
"Many students, faculty, and

staff persons from the main'
campus have indicated their
willingness to join forces in;
support of the Cincinnati General
Hospital levy which will be voted
on November 2, 1971, Their'
names have been distributed to
the various' area chairmen
organized under the Medical
Center Committee. '
The successful outcome of this

issue is so critical to medical
education at the University of
Cincinnati that I take this
occasion to urge all members of
the University community to vote
for the hospital levy and to ask
friends and relatives to do the
same. Thank you."

Homecoming
With "Celebrate!" as its theme,

DC's annual Homecoming festivities
come to a peak this weekend.
Tonight's concert features the Ike

and Tina Turner Revue and Luther
Allison. Appreciated by black and
white audiences alike, the raw,
primitive soul music of the Revue
will reverberate through the
Fieldhouse starting at 8 p.m.
Saturday's Homecoming highlights

are initiated by a parade, consisting
of 15 floats and 20 high school bands
plus other marching units. The parade
will travel north on Clifton Avenue
to St. Clair street, east to Woodside,
and finally up Woodside, reaching
Nippert Stadium at approximately
1:30 p.m.
DC students attending the 2 p.rn.

football contest versus Memphis
State will receive balloons from
R;nald McDonald, who, will also
distribute 7500 coupons for .free
hamburgers in the student section.
At halftime, Dr. Warren Bennis will

bestow the 1971 Homecoming crown .
on one of the following candidates:
Diane Dreyer, JaneJohnson, Shirley
McFall, Janet Mayer, and Linda
Mackie.
Capping. the Homecoming events

are the dances, held at Music Hall
and the Hotel Alms. Providing the
music will be Borrowed Thyme and
The Explosion of Fun at Music Hall
and Blue Stone Ivory and Owen B. at
the Hotel Alms.
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The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company. Cincinnati.

If you have decided to terminate
your pregnancy we can help you.
(Abortions are legal in New York State
and residency is not required).
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
ABSOLUTELY NO REFERRALFEE
FREELIMOUSINE SERVICE AVAILABLE
TOTAL COST:
$150 UP TO 14 WEEKS
$300 14 TO 16 WEEKS,
$350 16 TO 20 WEEKS

or write to:
.WOMEN'S
ORIENTATION CENTER

'... - /

Registration Set For Winter Qtr.
GRADUATE'DIVISION

All graduate students, part-time and full-time, may take advantage of
advance registration on any day, Nov-.2-Dec. 3. The most opportune time
would be in the late afternoon or during exam week, Dec. 7-10.
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UNDERGRADlJ~TE DIVISION
College '" Class Day

Arts & Sciences (15) Sr. (E-Z)
(A-D)

Jr.(M-Z)
(A-L)

Soph. (M-Z)
. (A-L)

.' Fresh. (S-Z)
(H-R)
(A-G)

Tues. 11:2
Wed: 11-3 . \
Mon. iI-8'
Tues. 1I~9,

. Mon. 1l~15
Tues.1H6

.' Mon. 11-22
. Tues. 11-23
'~,Wed: 11-24
Thurs. 11-4

, Fri. 11-12
Mon. 11~15
Mon. 11-29
Fri. 11"5
Wed. 11-10
Thurs. 11-11
Wed. 11-17
Thl,lrs. 12-2
Fri. 12-3
Thurs. 11'-4
Fri. 12-12
Fri. J 1-19
Thurs. 12·2
Fri. 12:3
ThUrs. llA
Mon. 11-8
Wed. 11:3

College-Conservato~y of Music(16)
,'J"

Sr.
}r.
Soph.
.Fresh.
Sr.
Jr.'(M-Z)
(A-q

Soph.
Fresh. (M-Z)

(A-L)
Sr.
Jr. & Pre-Jr.
Soph:
Fresh. (M:Z)

(A-L)

Education & Home Economics, (18),

Engineering (20)

"i' .,.,'

....Sr.

Ji:
Sc

, Jr. & Pre-Jr,
(M-Z) Wed. 11:10
(A-L) Thurs.lI-ll

Soph. Thurs. 11-18
Fresh. (M7Z) Tues. 11-30

(A-L) Wed. 12-1
Sr. &Pre-Sr. Wed. 11-3
Jr. & Pre-Jr. Fri. 11-12
Soph. Fri.11-19"
Fresh. (M-Z) rues. 11-30

(A-L)' Wed. 12·1
. Sr. Thurs. 11·4 ,
. Jr. & Pte·J r. Thurs. 11-11
Soph.Thurs.11718
Fresh. Mon. 11-29
Sr. Thurs. 11-4;
Jr. . Tues. 11-9
Soph. Tires, 11-16
Fresh. Mon. 11-29
Consult Bulletin Board posting of
schedule. .

Special Students All Dec.7:10 '
Students who are. unable to register on their assigned day, may register on

any day .. However, students assigned rot that daywill'have first preference.
Theexaminatio week of Dec. 7-10 is lIable for all students.

'ii"'" ';;:"(j?~r<'O" ':t '."" Y'~~exee,'.

'Community Service (21)

-Business Administration(22)

Design, Architecture & Art (23)

Pharmacy (25)

•Nursing & Health (29) ,

University College. ". /

COLLEGE OR.
APPROPRIA TE.

FOR

October 29, 1971

AT YOUR COLLEGE OFFICE obtain your Name Card, Registrar's Card,
College Card, Cashier's Record, and Pre-registration printout; or, if you area
new student, a schedule envelope.

PRE~'REGISTRATION PRINTOUT: Every student registered 'for courses hi
the Autumn Quarter must .have a pre-registration printout. This lists the
courses you are currently registered for, and indicates those which will
continue in the Winter Quarter. If there are errors in your Autumn courses, or
if there was no printout for you, go to 103 Beecher Hall to get the printout'
corrected or to have a copy made of your Autumn course schedule. .

YOU SHOULD STAY IN THE SA~E SECTION of. continuing courses.
(assuming that the section has not been cancelled). Your place in these
sections will be. reserved (only) during Advance Registration; November 2
through December 3. '

FILL OUT YOUR WINTER SCHEDULE on the bottom of your printout
(except for those courses that are pre-printed). Students new in the Winter
Quarter should fill out a schedule envelope. Fill out the top two lines of the
Cashier's Record and make any corrections necessary on the front of the'
Registrar's Card.

AT THE SCHEDULING OFFICE (413 Dyer) get your class cards arid then
fill out the schedule side of the Registrar's Card. (On or after your assigned '
day.) HOURS;8: IS-II :30 a.m. and) :OO·4:30p.m.Students are encouraged to
came in after 9:00 a.m, or 2:00 p.m. to avoid standing in long lines.' '..

HAVE YOUR PACKET CHE~CKED, and tuition and fees assessed by/ a
registration Clerk. Payment of your tuition and fees is required at this time;
cash will not be accepted. A post-dated check to no later than December 3;
1971, will be accepted. . ,

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: Students having scholarships; fellowships,
grants, loans, or any kind of financial assistance are to take their Cashier's
Record to the Student Accounts Office, 207 Beecher, Hall,(arter fees have,
been assessed) to obtain their assistance, and then return to the Registration
Office, 409 DyerHall, to complete registration.

If you wish to take an Evening College undergraduate course: pick up the
.class card at the Evening College Office, 102 Hanna Hall, 9:00 a.m, to 4:00
p.m.,before going to 413 Dyer. If you are entitled to a fee waiver for the
course, have your fee, waiver card signed by both the day college and the '
Evening College, and bring it and your class card with you.

Students registering (including payment) after December, 30 will be required
to pay a $10 late fee. The last day to complete a registration (including
payment) is Monday, January 3, 1972 (first day of classes) and NO
registrations will be accepted after that day. '

Students who have completed their registration and payment and who find
that they must make a change, may do so between December 7 arid January
14, except for weekends, holidays, and the Late Registration Day, Monday;
January 3,1972. A drqp/add form must be obtained from and approved by
your college office.

ON TUfSDAY •.NOV. 2ND

,VOlE "YES'"
for the

I,EN EWALBON BLEVY
TO FUND' NEE.DE[) MEDICAL SERVICES'
FOR HAMILTON COUNTY INCLUDING

,

operation of Cincinnati General Hospital
, .'

TBControlProgram and
Drake Hospital

THIS IS NOT AN INCREASE OF LAST YEAR'S.. ' - TAlES'
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E111tori,als

A Royal Joke
Tqday and tomorrow mark the culmination of one of the major

deci,§ion making processes of the school year; the final choice and
ann:<?;lmcement of the 1971 Homecoming Queen.
Illdeed, this year the candidates are truely representative of the

standards and aims of a progressive university. They are Greek and
they:are photogenic. They are tobe commended on their foresight
to ~e,comethe former and their intelligence to become the latter. "

Since the duties of the position entail, stepping forward on a
pla1;fgtm to receive a crown; the candidates were judged on stage
bef9,re a panel, All the finalists can walk.

S~udents took part in the decision' this week in an all campus
photo-voting contest; All were 8 x 10 glossy prints. None were
embarrassing. The results will be announced at the Homecoming'
garri¢:halftime tom orrow. ' .

T~e News R(!cord would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate all those girls who were not Homecoming Queen'
candidates.

Homeeoming,l,9fiol
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by LEW MOORES

"I am glad to leave this circus. "
- Chow Shu-kai

Nationalist Chinese
ambassador to the UN

N- ,
,',IXOnS

jeopardizing national security. Nixon
never pussyfooted with the
communists.
Now a dilemma. The man who

pursued Alger Hiss relentlessly,
convinced of Hiss' guilt and
Whittaker Chambers' testimony
while others became frustrated, is

, able to achieve certain foreign policy
o b j e c t i v e s wit h 0 u t being
characterized as "soft on
communism." And conservatives
merely sigh, mouth confidence in
him, and defend such gestures as
tolerable aberrations. Like the
planned visit to Peking and the
willingness to share the UN with
unabashed murderers. " , .

But.what the President initiated
snowballed and Red China is in and
Taiwan is 'out. He pulled the rug out
from under' George Bush. The
emotional concession Nixon had
exacted from the American people
after announcing his intentions to
visit Red China had not b~engiven a

obedience to authorities, is much les~
explicit than political socialization
~d for this reason this second part
will be the focus of this column.
There are two -basic sources of

authority in the American schools:
the teacher and the expert or scholar,
The authority of the teacher in the
classroom is supreme and any
challenge to this authority, is met
with a reprimand. Thus we have a
case of classical conditioning with
wrong acts (challenges to teacher
authority) being punished and right
acts (acknowledgement of authority)
being rewarded.
The supremacy of the expert's or

scholar's ideas vis-a-vis the student's
ideas is taught, through such means as
the testing system. On the typical
test the stud~nt must regurgitate the

Neon

same: "We think you should have
extended hours, but< at this
time ... " I'm af~aid that after 2.' ~. .
years, I'm beginning to wonder. .
, I believe that the administration, as
a whole, isvery.unsympathetic to the
needs and wants of the residents.
RHA could, sit down and start
.cutting red tape, but that would take
years. We face problems like getting
experimental data when we can't
have experiments. We can't
experiment' unless we show the
.adminlstration that, nothing will, go '
wrong, but thep.why experiment?
One time,last year; we didget some
data, however, a few letters from
uninformed PilH;ntsweighed more
than what ',we, ;felt,Were very
favorable results of a majority of
residents. " ;
Our survey was attacked for being

incomplete and biased. Last year,
administrative complaints 'rf\nged
from just not- believing students
wanted open visitation (based on
some halls not having maximum,
hours at that time) toRHA not
being sympathetic to minority views.
I'm sure we haven't heard the last

of the complaints yet, either. Each'
proposal we submit is rejected for
some new and different reason. This
time,the hospital levy was
convenient: RHA is getting tired of
trying to second guess what 'the
administration wants, on the nextx . '. ,' ..' .-

by WILUAM RUEHLMANN

I ~ulled intq a (u:\e.d c1tr lQt70utsltle
towI!> ~@aSK 'directions. The
red-haired man had his hand on the

We of the News Record, touched by the nostalgia of Homecoming' door before I could open it myself:
wee'kend;[ot1ndihe fot!ow,ing!3ditonal in' t/4eOctober2{1957issue of the- ',~H;qwmuch you want for it, By.d?"
NR' d h . 1 "H. " 'They were the first woids Iheaid·in

,,:un ,er t e tit e omecoming". Vegas, but what they told me would
Homecoming Weekend, .one of the most fabulous annual events last ~\lt the whole stay.

at;UC, is right around the \:)end.So'cial groups are piecing together , There are plenty of used car lots in
th~ last few napkins in' their floats for the Homecoming Parade" '. Vegas: and plenty' of new cars in
and the queen contestants are in the midst of beauty pre'paratibns: thero::It's a town where automobiles
¥osJimportant, of all, though,are the DC gradsretllrning to: 'are ,unloaded every day for fast

their;gld'alma :mater fora weekend Of revived friendships and " "money; 'the ideaisto get back to the'
memories. These are the people to be honored during tables, 'make a quick killing, and
Homecoming Weekend-to them we extend our heartiest welcome. reclaim the car later. That's the idea.
We are, proud, to say that Jimmie Dodd, who is to lead the Vegas warps in the desert heat like

H . a glass Stonehenge miles away from
omecoming precession in his familiar Mickey Mouse costume, is anything but Nevada sand. There are

analum of the University of Cincinnati. He and many other alums only two roads out. If the tables
whp will be returning to their old stomping grounds this weekend, break you the city will see that you
deserve the greatest welcome we can offer. take one of them, bound out on 'a
Last year there were 600 alums at the DC Homecoming bus with a ticket to the state line.

weekend, and we hope to see as many or more again this year. Let, Losers are unornamental.' ,
us not forget that the Homecoming weekend, with all its glory and More plentiful even than the used
fun, is held in honor of the grads. They think enough of DC to par lots are the check room churches
come back for a visit-let's hope DC will show them how proud we' on every; other corner. These
aretb have them. mini-cathedrals: are . the marriage

parlors that make their money on'

,.. ; .

October 29, 1971

Ihe Or:le
chance to mellow. Euphoria
a c com P: ani e d Nix 0 n ' s
announcement: like doing something
you know you shouldn't do-but
doing it anyway, feeling relieved,.and
regretting it later.
Perhaps Nixon did not anticipate

what finally happened. He wanted to
achieve a "two-China" policy in the
UN. Was he aware of the diminution
of US prestige in the UN? He must
have been, but not convinced it
would manifest itself in what
happened Monday night. Nixon is to
blame. Nixon's the One.

Our intention to allow Red China
into the UN is misguided symbolism.
'The'Soviet Union' is not something
other than what it is because of its
having been embraced by U Thant.
Red China will not dissolve its,
xenophobia after their ambassador
finally 'reports in. Hence, it's
symbolic: how can you not recognize
a country that large? Misguided,
however, because it acknowledges

Authoritorionism In

that the most hideous experiment in
the world is hideous. Observe: allow
it into the UN and you have a chance
of minimizing its hideousness. ' '
And where are the liberals? Out

drumming up support for a coalition
government on the mainland? Nay.
Fhey're out getting signatures for a
letter to Ambassador George Bush,
reaffirming support for the' UN.
Thirty-two senators have signed it.
How to interpret this? It isa need to
reaffirm support in an institution
which will be seriously questioned in
the following weeks. In the interim,
it would seem that .a re-evaluation
should be made of a) our financial
support of the UN as Senators
Buckley and Dominick . have
declared, and b) our foreig~ aid to
those .nations who, voted for the
Albanian re&olution. After that:
conservatives .in 'particular, shpuld: .
begin shopping around for another
candidate for 1972.
Lew Moores is Assistant Editor of
the News Record.

IheClassroom
for in many liberal arts courses there
is an allowance-though' quite
minimal-for some debate and some
'independent thinking. This is one
reason why the corporate 'state
appropriates much less financial
support for liberal arts than for
technical fields.' Furthermore,the
fact that many if not most of the
student protestors are liberal arts
majors as are most the leading social
critics certainly has much to do with
the increasing attacks on the liberal
arts college, including those of that
"great American", Spiro Agnew"
However even. the liberal arts

,college has definite authoritarian
strains throughout its structure. The
lecture system, which should have
been dropped with the invention of'
the priniting press, has an
authoritarian structure.' The
instructor stands above the class and
is given complete control. The
increasing size of classes provides a
good excuse to severely curtail or '
completely eliminate student

~h'n1i.~'~;V'a' ,t',nj,,; , "f;~arti:ip~ti~n in the hclass.It. is
1~)(),'jv,)r;r:';'~IWJn~ Ii" iI'li,'?, :/'mte'tcsting;:to : note t at' technical

; " , , ", , " " , ,,; "~classes'areJtlstlal.Iy·much'smaller;th:m
, three hiihdrea"siHy;,fivl'days'il;'yeai~" iliberalarts classes, for in technical.
. You'iea~e' When the'money's gohe; ':classes student discussion is limited
and if they can keep you at the to "safe" technical topics.

, tables leng-enouglr-becertain it will Also the typic~!liberalartstea~her
be. The food is cheap and so is the continues to use a testing system that
entertainment, but to get to either demands rote memorization and
you must. pass the, tables. While regurgitation, by the stuq~nt"th»s
you're playing the drinks are fr!le;a forcing the student toacKllowle,dge
well-oiled arm moves-more chips, the superiority of the scholar's id,i;las
They. watch you in the Casinos to his own. In addition.ithe gra'dlng

along with everyone else, eIPployee~, system ccntinues--a system 'that ,
'included: Guards, with visible side' socializes the student itl~9acceptiH1ce' "
arms sit high-chaired 'over the crowd; of a competitive (capitalist) value:'
the, boys in the business suits are system.
reserved for the bigger games, coats Another device 01 the liberal arts
open to the leather holster under the field, particularly the social sciences,
arm, eyes as warm as so many is to claim academic "objectivity".
bearings in a bucket. Watch for Many teachers now contend that
one-way mirrors in the ceilings. In what they . teach has been
Vegas nobody but the owners gets "scientifically proven":S~ch claims .'
away with anything. lend authority to their teachings.
The slots line up in batiks, However, many dl!jtinguished

hundreds of them, and, somebody is inteUectuals have argued persuasivelx
attached to the handle on each. one. that the so-called "objectivity" is,
All kinds: sleek .Hollywood mods nothing more than a. mask for the
with grasshopper shades and hair middle class bias of American social
thick at' the ears; blue-chinned, sciences ..An example of this bias can
belly-over-the-belt corporation be found inrriinypoliticalscience
button men; old women, lean and. classes where students are taught that
drawn as hawks in a dry season: the United ,States is a 'pluralist
Some of the Women carry their system. As for the adoption of the "
quarters in paper bags ",and wear scientific methQd.by social science,

, garden gloves to keep their hands one, sagacious philosopher, Herbert
working. The expression on their Marcuse, has posited that the
faces is the same: abstraction" scientific method limits manto
absence, the. gone look. If is: "one-dimentional thought", thereby
curiously, the exact expression one supporting the status quo.
finds' on the faces of the dealers lined' Af ina ling red i e n t 0 f
up the length 01 the, room for authoritarianism in the classroom is
twenty-one, moving together like the teacher, whose view of teaching
parts in a motor. Pull the handle, developed in our authoritarian school
.play the card. Within'tlie system. Thus we hllVe a cyclical
fjinwheeling, pounding vortex of relationship in which authoritarian
artificial light and amplified sound schools produce authoritarian
one has the disturbing sensation of' teachers who then help to perpetuate
observing' the dead at game, wax the authoritarian schools. With some
zombies. waiting without hope on teachers their personality intensifies
jackpots that never payoff. Pull the the rigidity in the classroom. "Ego I

handle, play the card. tripping" is not uncommon among
Never believe the town doesn't the teaching profession, and then

have glamor. The Mafia has been there are those teachers who identify
here; they started on a notion by with the power elite and adopt elitest
Bugsy Seigel just before a' shotgun modes of behavior in tlJ,e classroom.
blew through his picture Window: , All of these factors combine in our
Sinatra has been hererhe sang at the educational system to producell,very
Sands until he lost his temper and a efficient form of subtle (and not so
couple of teeth one night discussing' subtle) political. indoctrination,
credit with a pit boss. Howard which permits America's rulers
Hughes has been here; he owned the largely to ignore the pressing
place for a while but sold short. problems that afflict our populace.
Vegas: the timeless town, the dream The first step toward.solving these
nobody woke up from, the problems is to democratize . our
forty-caret oddball Oz. It's va glamor educational system so that -:its
you can lose things in. graduates are no longer sheep that
Driving out, the city lit up like a follow anyone but rather free and

circuit board behind me, I spotted independent thinkers who will
the red-haired man standing under a demand that the government work in
streetlight. He had his eye on me, all th~ interests of the people and begin
right, By now I know who he was, 'to solve,the problems facing us.

Bob Peter is a graduate teaching
qssist<lnt, in political science.

no-waiting Nevada weddings.
;'Ec$!Qoned,with: cherubs,hearts;Jand
"~rigei:bread' ~:arches,' establishih~nts
with names like The Little Chapel of
Lavender Love will sanctify your
holy pond for only a few bucks,
complete-with prerecorded, Wedding
March and witnesses. For a few
bucks more you can rent a dress and
get the witnesses to throw rice.
I came. across the red-haired man

again in the casinos, which are what
the' city is ,all about. If you take the
outdoor elevator that climbs the wall
of The Mint downtown you can get a
good look at them, lighting up the
Strip like some surreal Disneyland.
Midnight in Vegas is a neon noon, an

\

e l e ctric explosion in great
incandescent stripes and wheels of
searing color. For there is no night in
Vegas; indeed, there is no time.
, .

You'll find no clocks in the
casinos, nor windows either. Clocks

" tell people it's time to go home, and
-. irs never time to go home in Vegas;
windows say the sun is out, but it
never really goes down. The play
keeps on twenty-four hours a day,

judge or jury of thefalacy of.~he
charges.
If I were Lewis Smith I would see·

if Mr. Lee has a license to practice'
law in the State of Ohio. .His great
memory-ihas almost a blow by blow
account of the police call-of the,
disturbance charges would
undoubtedly aid in Mr. Smith's
defense. -, "
Secondly lam disturbed that the

News Record would print such a
useless and non-sensical article like
this. I wish to remind the News
Record that outside of' a Dayton
newspaper, most others try to report
relevent and factual material. I
question both in this article.

David A. DeBra
Univ. '71

To the Editor:
Monday night at the RHA

meeting, we were inforrned that
there would be no extended open
visitation hours during Homecoming
weekend, The administration gave
some very good reasons for not
having extended hours. "at this
time." I believe that, in partvtheir
reasons were good .because .they've
beeri.usirigthem- f6r2 years.!
At/the end of myfr'eshman year it

was because of Alumni-pressure, last
yearit was the state budget, now its
the hospital levy. lts a little different
each time, but its results are the,

" I:.':' ~\-

Taiwan has lost its UN seat and
who's to blame? Presupposing, of
course, that there is a need to affix
blame. There is. No one is certain yet
as to the reaction this is likely to
cause, but it is likely to be intense
and anger is mounting on the Right.

Irony surrounds the China
-qu est io n , Conservatives rallied
behind 'President Nixon because,
well, simply because conservatives
believed if there was one person who
stood the best chance of getting
elected and who would never barter
away ,U.S. national security, it was
Richard Nixon. Whatever else may be
his failings domestically,
conservatives knew intutively that
while Nixon is President, there would
be no need to worry about

by BOB PETER
The American school system in

addition to performing an
educational function also performs
an equally important political
function ~This political function has
two basic components: the first and
probably more recognizable i~
political. socialization, and the second
is teaching students to obey all
authorities.
Political. socialization is the process

of indoctrinating the subject with the
political. norms of a given society. In
America this means teaching students
to believe' in certain myths about
American government; for example,
the myth that the United States is a
democracy. Of course these myths
are taught as reality.
The second component of the

political function, i.e. the teaching of

Letters I oThe Edito
To 'the Editor:
Iv..:ould like to reply to the "great"

editorial written by such a scholarly
individual such as Mr. Roger Lee. It'
would seemto me that Me Lee has
found the answers to the criminal.'s
problem. Any" time a man gets in
trouble-and he is black, he should cry
that the "racist pig" is working him'
over,
I imagine that Mr. Lee would say

that any criminal that the police are
after is "not guilty" as long as he can
find a way to classify himself as a
militant black organizer, an effective
labor leader or trouble maker. These
titl.e.s do not give any man the right
to' go against the laws of society ,

" w i;~h 0 u t fa c.i n g w hat eve r
, fep~rcussions may occur from his
actions; .

I 'do not understand how a logical
mail could let his name be placed
upon the same page as an.editorial
such as "Black Wotker Framed." Mr.
Lee.must realize that Lewis Smith is
not above the law because one of his
ancestors was sold by his own tribal
lea~ers and had the opportunity to
see' America. His race does not give
him the excuse to~arry an illegal
gun. The man is guilty of aCrijl1e. "
Even ·Mr. Lee \vould'agreeto that
statement (I hope) -and because of \
this-crime. he will be tried.
It Lewis Smith is innocent then it

'.is his responsibility to convince the
, ' , ,~ . )'_:.0:; , ,',:. ';.' !~ ;<c" ' ••

r
proposal. We need to try. a
completely new approach.
, What is needed, I believe, is an
honest discussion between
administrators and students. The
only way this will work, however, is
for the administrators to comedown
to the residents' level ~nd help solve
the very problems they are creating
for the residents. The administration
has to help with Public Relations and
help fight legal red tape. They should
accept and work with residents' ideas
rather than constantly challenging
them:
If the administration really sees our

'problem ahd really believes it should
be remedied, then they will want to
sit down and work together because,
I feel, that it is the only solution.

'Gary Bohnlein
RHA Treasurer

T.C. '73

/T heN e w s ' R e co rd
welcomes contributions (rom
its readers in the form of a
guest column. All columns
must be typed and
doublespaced in order to be
considered for publication.
For rn or e information
contact the News Record
office; 475-2748.

scholar's views and forget his own.
Naturally this tends to discourage
creative, original., and independent
thinking and actually rewards
mediocrity. The political
consequences of this are rather
obvious. To the extentthatstudents
can not formulate original
concepts-some of which presumably
would challenge the political
system-the status quo is that much
safer.
Most evident in the grade schools,

high schools, and the vocational. and.
technical fields of post-highschool
institutions, the political function is
much less evident and far less
successful in the liberal arts college.
Many of those currently

dissatisfied with our government are
graduates of the liberal arts college,
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TOGETHER-Fine Arls Noles- Baker Investigates
Game AttendenceFRIpAY CONCERT:g p.m.,

Fieldhouse. IKE AND TINA
TURNER REVUE.
COFFEEHOUSE-9 & 11 p.m.,

Rhine Room. DAVID
HIRSCHBERG' AND SPENCE
ACKERMAN.
SATURDAY CONCERT-&

Sunday, 8:30 p.m. CCM Recital Hall.
ROSA RIO, Organist.
COFFEEHOUSE-9 & 11 p.m.,

Rhine Room, DAVE STEININGER
AND CUE MAYHUGH.
SUNDA Y FILM-?, 9:30 and

midnight, TUC Great Hall. "GIMME
SHELTER'''.

Rosa Rio, nationally-known
theatre organist, will bring back
memories of the golden era of radio
at two concerts in the CCM Recital
Hall on Saturday and Sunday at 8:30
p.m. This concert is,free! ,
Rosa will play the theme songs of

many of the popular NBC and ABC
network radio shows that she was on
in the 30's and 40's-The Shadow,
My True Story, When a Girl Marries,
Front Page Farrell, and others. For
23 years she sat at the studio organ
next to the actors and improvised the
music that accompanied every
episode in the script of the live
shows.

Prior to the radio and soap opera
days, she was an organist in theatres
throughout the country, playing for
the silent films between the
va udeville acts. When television
replaced the popularity of vaudeville
and radio, she played on NBC's
Today Show, A Brighter Day, and
Edge of Night. Since 1960 she has
concentrated on concerts, recordings.
composing and especially teaching.

Playhouse in the Park will offer
two preview performances of the
upcoming production of "Life with
Father," on Saturday and Sunday at
8:30 p.m. Admission is $1.

by Joseph Wright
Staff Reporter

Newly appointed Director of
Athletic Promotion, Richard B.
'Baker, feels he must find out why
people don't attend athletic events at'
UC. He plans to conduct a survey of
UC students, faculty.alumni, and the
public in order to obtain the basis for
his counter attack. The survey should
take between five and six weeks.
Admitting that apparent apathy is

a major problem for most urban
universities,Baker thinks that the
beginning of enthusiasm and
increased attendance' must come
from the student body. .
"Students don't realize the

importance of inter-collegiate
athletics," he says.
\ He feels that the athletic program
should create a cohesiveness between
colleges so that rim A&S freshman
and a Teachers' College junior could
cheer in unity for UC on any given
Saturday. "
. Among other things, Baker plans to.
revive the annual Migration Day and
Spirit, Inc. Migration Day was one
football game played ouf of town
which as many students as possible
tried to attend. Spirit, Inc. was a
group of residence halt students who
sat together and cheered in unison at
games.
Finally, Baker intends to institute

programs which will. increase
attendance at wrestling matches,
swimming meets, and, soccer and
rugby games.: He feels collegiate
soccer will, become a big time sport
within five years. ,

Film Reviews

Blond Venus. & Good,' Earth
by Worgum Siupsky

One of my favorite films, "The
Last Saturday in TUC, a great Good Earth," remains, after

classic of the silver screen was shown. thirty-five years, a film of rare
"Blond Venus," was worth seeing quality and integrity. An adaptation
just for, the fascinating presence of . from a long and laborous novel, the
Marlene Dietrich as Helen. Others in film transcends the mediocrity of its
the cast were Cary Grant as Nick, a origin and flowers with a life of. its
rich playboy who falls in love with own. The various parts are integrated
Helen, Herbert, Marshall as Helen's into a whole far greater than the sum
husband Ned and Dickie Moore as of its parts. The film isn't merely a
their son, Johnny. He was very study of the characters but sets them
believable which is more than can be against the traditions and' social
said of the script. situations that become an intricate
One remembers the opening scene part of their actions.

of her in a housedress washing It is a huge production. The
Johnny contrasted with the scene of spectacle never detracts from the
her as "The Blond Venus" in a New whole, however. It never dominates
York night club. but is there to project the situations

further.
Un usual for the period, the

performances are outstanding with
Louise Reiners standing above the
res 1. Her understanding of
motivation and her ability to project
it is one of the marvels of sound
cinema.
Accompanying "The-Good Earth,"

is a film adaptation of Jane Austin's,
"Pride and Prejudice." AlI'the charm

When Ned finds out he throws her and wit of the original comes across
out. She flees with her child, hotly beautifully in the film. It is surprising
pursued around the country by that the film, made in Hollywood,
detectives until she finally carries across the English flavor as
relinquishes the child. Teetering on wellas it does.
suicide, we see her next as the star in The Alpha Six, located on Ludlow
aPar.i~tqtl, theatre ,~here,sh~n'!P:\le~~(:,Avenue ,\;rec;~ll1lY\niqstiJut~<;l!, $,1.
Niek«again,,·;wbp·, came Lo1o'EUl'~p-e)j;o:i"admisslQIL.a.t~,alL tim!ls",~'ThSl~.J!Q9_d~_
forget,her .• He convinces :her to:; Earth," and "Pride an4 ,PrejudiGe/' ',.
return home, where she is reunited for only a dollar'ls a .combination
with Ned and Johnny. that can't be beaten.

" by Denise Grigst

THE IKE AND TINA TURNER
REVUE, one of the most dynamic
acts in show business, will headline
the Homecoming Concert, tonight at
8 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. f .

No matter what Dietrich wears,
von Sterriberg succeeds in making her
look electrifyingly beautiful.
, The far-fetched plot centers around
Ned's need of $1500 fora life-saving
medical treatment in Germany. His
wife decides to .return to the stage to
earn money but soon finds that Nick
is willing to pay generously for her
favors. "

YOU awareare
the

Columbia Room
OPE~to
EVERY ONE

, .

~.·'M'dn. 'ttfF ri ;"'7':'3'0arn",to:2: 00 "pm
'.-O""·":;t"::'::.c:;y;: ':~'..,\:-~" "'''''''';:0''Ii[, ,",r n. ' .." ,",' :~~'

CAN T £ ENe 0 R PO RAT ION :,:ANTEEN-

•
IS

tGke thi, caid a~dgo.
Now at a new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 2)%. Cedi us, or see
your travel a~Jent. . ,

1W~~iw.d_~~~_~~~·~':.!m" '_~~MmRii~ __ i>
\'

'Everyb0 d),Jinds
Something to love

GInthe Gupboard.'

whether you vote or not. And it makes a difference

whether you vote for Jerry Springer.

Jerry Springer needs your vote this Tuesday,

Nove"!ber 2nd. Your vote for Springer will help

rearrange the priorities of Cincinnati City CounCil.
\ '

Jerry ,Springer has been here before. He was

Chairman of Hamilton County "Vote 19"; an anti-

war congressional candidat~ and Director of the

·Ohio'Youth Corps. Asa councilman, he intends to

fight forneighbprhood control of, city, government.

He plans on bringing local government back to the

people.

Springer will work in Council to establish com-

munity r~view of housing projects; to coordinate

drug abuse programs,and to give first priority to

elimination of poverty and hunger; to get to>work on

the causes of crime and not just' the effects.

But first, he needs your vote.

After that, he wants your interest, criticism, in-

volvementand support.

! .

Vole· For
Springer
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Year's ActivKies
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No Bicycle Shortage
at

MONTGOMERY CYCLER
9572 Montgomery Rd.

Cincinnati' Ohio Featuring,..s;c.Iua&1an..' mr;f."?iIlJll~,
Concorde-American Eagle, Smaller and
Imported Bicycles.

, Specializing In All Repairs On All Makes Of Bicycles

by Carol Lloyd
Staff Reporter

, Positions on College of Business
Administration tribunal have been
opened to any student in the college.'
The decision to open the, seats to

all interested students was provoked
by the openings left after last year's
election.
Among planned activities for, the

year is a course evaluation study in
which students can voice their
opinions of professors and' courses
through question' aires.
Nick Wunder (Bus. Ad. senior),

president of the Bus: Ad. Tribunal,
stated, "I was extremely pleased with
the number, and the quality of people
who turned out for our first
meeting.
"If this is any indication of student

interest in the College of Business
Administration, we'll have an
interesting and productive year," he
concluded.
Scheduled .meetings will be held

every second Monday at 7 p.m. in
room 3b7 A, TUC.

THE PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT will sponsor two public lectures by
Hilary Putnam of Harvard University on "The Relevance of Marxism" Nov. 4
and 5 at 4 P.o:. in 127McMicken. The public is invited to attend.
Questionaires concerning the proposed NEW Ll8RARY building are now

available at all campus libraries and the Student Government Office, 222
TOC. , ','
A FLEA MARKET will be held today from 11-2 on the TUC Bridge.
Balloons, cotton candy and popcorn will be sold.
Tomorrow, COLLEGIATE DAY AT UC, featuring aninfonnational

program for Greater Cincinnati Area high school students starting at 8:45.
p.m. in Wilson Memorial Hall.
Women's Affairs Council will sponsor a talk and discussion on influences on

Women in Society Today, given by Sue Cox of the graduate department of
psychology. It will take place on November 2 at 12:30 in 233 Tangeman
UniversityCenter.
Rosa Rio will perform as guest organist tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in the CCM

.Recital Hall. - , __
Attention Arts and Sciences freshman. Five, seats are now, open for

freshman representatives on the A&S TRIBUNAL. Petitions are now available
in the Student Government office (222 TUC).
DR. HAROLD FISHBEIN, associate professor of psychology, will speak on

"Children's Understanding of Spatial Relations: Social and ,Cognitive
Factors," today in room 414 of the University Center. Coffee will be served
at 3,00 p.m. and the presentation will begin at 3:30 prn. ,
ZAYAT COFFEE HOUSE has changed its schedule to every Friday and

Saturday I with. times coordinating with curtain times of the Film Society.
Singers will start at 9 and 11 pin. This Friday the Coffeehouse will host Dave
Hirschberg and Spence Ackerman. On Saturday Dave Steininger and Clif
Mayhugh will appear. Admission is only SOc. .
FRIENDS OF ISRAEL, a student.organization, will sponsor a prograJIl on

"A Modern Jew Confronts His World" during the week of Nov. 12. . '. '•.
A series of lectures, diSCUSSIons,exhibits on Jewish life, and a stop by the

Soviet Jewry Freedom Bus will highlight the, week's activitiea.which will be
co-sponsored by Hillel and the Jewish Community Relations Council.
Professor, HARLAN L.GOERING of the University of Wisconsin will be

thespeaker at a 4 p.m. University of Cincinnati chemistry seminar today in
502 Brodie A-I. His topic is "Chemistry and Stereochemistry of Carbonium
. Ion Intermediates." The talk is sponsored by the Chemistry Department.

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL

WGUC's "Halloween Party
Special" aired at 5 p.m. on October
31 will feature a Halloween tale
narrated by the late Boris Karloff.

s
~uhs~t:Iti~~edli:~~~C~~;~;~~~u·.···;~~x~r:~:;~~,~~~~~~~~~
'Up Stiempoo makes hair shiny clean. That's why Lemon' Up
Facial Cleanser is far. better than soap. And that's why Lemon Up
Anti-Blemish Lotion with hexachlorophene is your' best defense
against oil-troubled skin.

/

Ski· Club·Maps,
Out Activities

by Dulcie Brill
Staff Reporter

It's called the UC Ski Club, but it
sponsors seasonal activities year
round, ranging from volleyball to
camping.' .
Club plans for the coming month

include ice-skating and a pool party:
Camping, cave, and canoe adventures
are scheduled for spring, as well as a:

- ski trip to the East.
The club's Dec. II ski trip will 'take

them to Aspen, and Vail, Colarado;
It will last 11 days and cost $250 peI
person.
"Aspen is the place for skiers," said

Debby Mesch (TCsophomore), a
club member. "The mouniains~are
best for beginners and experts alike."

"We encourage beginners whd
merely have an interest in skiing," I \

said Richard Jesup, (Eng. Jr.)
ski club president, j'As a matter of
fact, about 60 per cent, of our
members have never skied." ~
The Ski Club has' grown in'

'membership from 20 students when
itbegan five years ago. Fall meeting.
are held every. other Thursday-at':
,12:45 p.m. in 401B, roC. .
"We urge all interested in

membership to attend' these;
meetings," Jesup said.
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(ClJntiYluedfrom page 1)
Cprn'$ittee."sponsor~d a.performance like Cincinnati .Gardens or Taft
in' Wilson Auditorium by Country Auditorium within two weeks of a
Joe McDonald. That same night ,sc!J.eduledevent. The possibility of a
Belkin EnterpriseS,;' a state-wide larger gate in suchplaces is an added
agency, operating out of Clevellmd, incentive to musicians and
brought Santana to Cincil1nati reciprocally rewards the booking
Gardens. " On October 17, agency.
approximately 400 patrons heard The procedures for. hiring .rock
drummer; Buddy Rich; here at DC. bands, Brown explained, are quite
Belkin, that same evening, presenteq differentfora university.
a concert by livingston, Taylor and Whereas an agency can contact
Poco. performers and then make
Another DC concert w~sscheduled ·arrimgements; >DCmust first resolve

for.Nov, 12with Jethro Tull. Whenit the' tedious' details 'of space and
was discovered that Belkin available dates on campus.' They
enterprises .was •bringing.Three Dog must then try -to 'fork the musicians'
Night ·to town that same evening, the tithe around a singleday.
datt':had to be re-set.' Miss Cochran lamented that over
Brown asserted that in each of the past, 2 years, quite \aside from

these cases DC had scheduled their competitive problems, rock concerts
program months in adVanceand had at DC have suffered from a
, publicized.' them. By ·the time the large-scalemitigation ofsupport,
schedule cbQf1ictwasdiscovereq,in She,pointedouf! that theconcerts
the fonner instances, it was too late program last-mademoney three years
to arrange an alternate 'date. . ago... During. those haJcyondays,
While Brown seemed Blood Sweat and Tears and Andy

understandably despondent over Williamsboth drew 10,000 people in
these .abrupt conflicts; he considered the Armory Fieldhouse.
Belkin's actions' far from \ Theppncerts this year have proved
unorthodox, financial debacles. Country Joe drew
"I'd say that Belkin in his approach but 400 in 1200 seat Wilson

is fairly \ typical. He differs from Auditorium, and Luther Allison,
other people in that he's been able to who; Brown proclaimed,"put on a'
organize things," he surmised, terrific performance for three
Brown said rthat .Belkin has, in" hours," filled only about 1/3 of the'

recent years, proposed that his Great Hall.
agency book the entertainers for DC This telling juxtuposition
concerts. Brown said that he declined, prompted Miss Cochran to suggest
because ihe felt college students that. perhaps DC students were more
should not have to pay $6.50 for an musically conservative' than the
event on their own campus. Cultural Entertainment' Committee
While talking to Belkin recently, imagined.

Brown said that he made no mention While, the forementioned
of the' schedule' clashes. In the rock performances this year were suffering
music world, he expl~ined, "that is at a cost of $3.50 and 99 cents per
almost never talked about." .. person respectively, Brown noted
.He agreed with Miss C?,?hranthat.thatBelkin's$6,50"hig name band
Belkin's ethics ,reflect' a concerts~erenofdra~ing capacity
dog-eat-dogism in the rock world, crowdseither.
but did not view Belkin's scheduling Brown compared the rock music
as intentionally vindictive. world to ."a balloon about to burst,
"I don't think he even considers us and everyone's trying to make it rich

as a factor," Brown shrugged.. before it does burst.'
Miss Cochran explained that the The prices whiSp.top groups now

primary advantage an agency pas demand, he said, all hut preclude the
over a student-organized committee possibility of their appearing at DC
is the necessary capital and facilities Bands which two yeaisago cost
for block booking. Since one of the $1,000 per appearance, now charge
major. considerations of any $2,000 to $3,000, Mrs. Cochran
performer is the facility.and' cost of added. Chicago, The Who, Jefferson.
transportation, an agency like ;Wpl ;;;Sa;ntan .ereaUs~i!l.l
~eIkin's, whic~. ~an a~range 20-?? ff .',' c)"~ ~" .z-O():/:~lj~~j~f
e~gagements within asinglestate, IS,.pll .."'~ J~!. I 'iClnCtnnaW~lI
able to .draw the most popular anGl";"'t'ock-saturat~¢fnarl{e't.\ 1,1:"
often the most expensive "If we Were to pay them (one of
entertainers, these bands,) we would have, to
Moreover, it was nQte4ihat Gharge$7.00 a ticket and that's if we

, agencies can lease large auditoriums could expect 8,000 people at the

BROTHERHOOD
I ','.' '. " ' ..'," ., .'," <

241W . McMillan St.

Phone: 241-3952

SMALL PERSONS SALE
dedicated to the Uttle person

;, l.,

who is so'ofte'D.forgotten!

,$2", 5·····0· .: .. ••• for pants up to
size 31. This(including)

is your chance Uttleguy
or girl. It may never
happen aga·i·'!

Ending Wed, .NQy.3
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least," said Brown.
Lack of student support in not a

problem 011 ·alLcollege campuses,
Miss Cochran noted. Schools like
Ohio University, Miami and Indiana
draw huge crowds, but" it's simply
because they exist in small towns
where the college itself provides the
local cultural ambiance. In addition,
She said that these schools have
spacious new auditoriums capable of
holding 15 to 16 thousand people.
DC can accomodate only 9 tolO
thousand at best:
Noting that rock musicmagnet Bill

Graham.owner of Fillmore' East and
\ West had dropped out. of the rock
musicvhe apocalyptically ventured,
"Perhaps the. balloon has already
burst."

SPECIAL AFTER 5 P.M •
This Week Only

"THE DANDY"
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, Potatoes, Gravy, Slaw ..

Any 1Sc Drink
Choice of Sundae.

1.85 Value' 1:.39 Only

TWENTYTHREE
SI<IDOO

Parly Trays , Cold Beer on rap
UPPIB IBIS!,

233 Calhoun Across From 'Campus

BE SITTING PRETTY

<JOHN
ROBBRGf~
.RING-
RA.LLGJr

REGISTER NOW

NO .PURCHASE
NECESSARY

' ..date: MONDAY, OCT. 18th-:-
SATURDAY, OCT. 30th

DAILY - ALL DAY

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
PHYSICS BUILDING , REGISTERAT

THE JOHN ROBERTS
RING DISPLAY

$10.00 Deposit

.;;'~Y~5;:t~(~FR':E~.
.Golden.Sfgnafure

Your own signatJ.,Jre.reproduced
inside your ring free (regular
$2.50 value) during Ring Rally.

,<>::,>;~(-.~'<_~~:j;;:~:~t 4,.~>\
\'.; ~Joh,n,';':IlQbert~>,>Co!legeRing Specig list

ii;'\villb~/ih~:;thesi6~e October 18, 22 & 29.
'~\,_;:.:,:j," '..:./;._>SJ-;~%;)' 1;~'>"~'",'

UNIVERSITYBQOKSTORE
PHYSICS BUILDING

IKE & TINATURNERIKE & TINA TURNER

THE'

IKE8cTINA TURNER ~
ITI
l(O
-I

Z»
-I
C
:xl'
Z
ITI
,:0

)W.i t h Lu the r A II is on BIue 5 Band/ .. REVUE

IN CONCERT.... U.C. FIELDHOUSE

( ,

FRIDAY, OCT. 29

800PM

S2.50, S3.50",;,'S4.50 STUDENTSS3.S0,S4.50, S5.50 GEN. PUB.'
. ./ A

ITI

~.
-I
Z»
-I
c.:0
Z
ITI
:0

UNIVERSITY CENTER TICKET OFFICE 415 ·4553

AND ALL SHILllTO'S TICKETRON OUTLETS

,IKE &TINA TURNER IKE & TINA1URNER
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l\'lSU Favored~ by 6

UE Beware of Memphis!
by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

. they have a strong ball club and they
really come at you. Physically, both
offensively and defensively, Memphis
is a better balanced team than Texas
A&M and probably as big as
Houston," commented Bearcat head

. coach Ray Callahan.
"They have some offensive linemen

who are just· huge. Memphis'
offensive line is actually bigger than
their defensive line," added the
coach.
Offensively the Tigers are quick

and powerful 'running both the
veer-o p'tion and '.straight-sprint

On the weekend of Halloween,
when masquerading is a popular
practice, the Memphis State Tigers
come to Cincinnati disguised as
lowl~, beaten, and bewildered
pussycats. But the Bearcat team and
coaches are not fooled by the
disguise as the UC squad is well
aware that behind that down-trodden
image there lurksa.powerful,

, menacing Memphis Tiger team ready"
to cast defeat and gloom into Cincy's
homecoming festivities.
Currently owning a. 2-4. record,

Memphis State poses a definite threat
to UC's hopes of a homecoming
victory. The Tigers have lost to
Mississippi 49-21, Utah State 7-6,.
Soiith Carolina 7-3, and Louisville
26-:20, teams which all own better
than .500 records. MSU has defeated
West Texas 30-0 and arch-rival
Southern Mississippi 27-12.
"Their record is not impressive but AIHarvey'

Thanks for coming

'to our

Mkhelob Extravaganza

YeOlde Ship's

TICKET·SOiN SALE

10:30-1:30 p.m.

option. Their attack is- lead by two
time honorable me~tion
All-American tailback Paul "Skeeter"
Gowen, now MSU's second best
all-time rusher, and fullback Ray
Jamieson, and new threat Dornell
Harris, a sophomore, who Doth had
outstanding performances against
Southern Mississippi. The Tiger QB
will probably by Al Harvey, a 6~2,
185·1b. junior who seems to have'
solved Memphis" problems at that
position with his fine showings in the ",
last two Tiger outings,.

On defense Memphis is solid with
i inexperience only at the tackle
positions. The Tiger linebackers are
big and quick and- comparable to the
Bearcats' talented linebackers.
In last year's game at Memphis,

after the Cats had built up a IO-point
lead, the Tigers came back to score
14-points in the second half and win
by a 14-10 score. That was the
fourth straight Memphis victory over
UC which gave the Tigers a 4-0 series
advantage oyer the Bearcats.
Tomorrow' afternoon's encounter

begins at 2 following the parade and
pre-game ceremonies. The 1971
Homecoming Queen will be
announced at halftime and crowned
by President Bennis. All in all it adds I

up 'to an, action filled Halloween
Saturday afternoon, climaxed with
the Bearcats' revenge match with the
powerful Memphis State Tigers.

t ~I~!
Four Way Calibration

, Hard tempered alumlnurn blade
, laths and 16ths).

Tough aerospace plastic head (aths).

ALUMINUM CENTERING
RULES.

THE TIME
SAVER'S

FROM
t FAIRGATE

HEAVY DUTY FOUR WAY
T·SQUARES .

. ;I

FroshGridders Host Cardinals
by Phil Rose

Sports Editor

This is Homecoming weekend for
UC and it's appropriate that the
fresh football team have a partaking ,

Athlete of the Week

JUNIOR RON STAPLETON, the
mainstay of the UC Cross Country
team has been named Athlete of the
Week by the 'News Record after his
second place finish Saturday at the
All Ohio Cross County meet.
Stapleton, 20, from Menter Ohio

has amassed four school records and
a host of first place finishes to date
in his career at Cincy.

YOU

.of the collegiate festivities with their.
first and only home game. The 'Cats
host the yearling Louisville Cardinals
at Nippert Stadium this afternoon
with a 2:00 p.m. kickoff.

The frosh squad now shows a I-I
record after their defeat at the hands
of Ohio University. This week they
face yet-another very challenging
rival.
Fresh Coach Jim Kelly had this to,

say about the Cards of Louisville:
"They have a real goodteam, with a
wide open offensive attack."

Louisville, 1-0 on the season,
romped over Vanderbilt 23-13 in
their opener. The Kentucky team has
the ability to maneuver the football
down the turf, whether it be aerial or
by rushing.
Leading the UC frosh gridders this

week will be quarterback Ben Bope,
6-3, 190 lb., out of Lancaster, ohio·'-
In the backfield will be Santo
Atkinson, 6-0, 180 lb., who has

~"

proven himself a constant threat
when the pigskin is in his hands. Last
week against O.U. he carried 24
'times for 112 yards. At fullback the
'Cats have Norm Jacobs who stacks
up at, 6-1, 215 lb. '
The offense has been using the air

attack more against their opponents
as ace receiver Terry Canard and
Santo Atkinson make up a set of
unbearable Bearcats.

This season the frosh has a limited
number of. offensive linemen, but
suprisingly enough walk-ons have
filled the vital vacancies, At the
starting guard positions are Paul
Reeves; 6·0, 205 lb., from Mansfield;

and Howard Beatty, 6-0, 225 lb.;
from Cincy, Playing tackle from
Dayton, Alter, is 6-0, 225 lb., Mike
Farmer.
The 'defense, having its trouble;

must play heads-up ball" and
minimize the mistakes against a very
alert Cardinal offense. .

Harriers Strong. In Meet
by Jay Rosenbaum

Sports Reporter

It was it drizzly morning last
Saturday as 2'3 colleges and
universities competed in the 5 mile
All Ohio Cross Country meet that
was held at Bowling Green.
UC placed 7th in the meet with

know.

Bowling Green first and Miamiof
Ohio 2nd.
Ron Stapleton had a terrific' day

for Cincinnati finishing 2nd in the'
meet, one second behind All
American Davy Wothle, who was
leading in the race up to the last 100
yards.
Based on Stapleton's performance

Saturday as well as his previous .
record for this year Coach Hunsaker ,_
commented that he has a shot at
being an All-American. '
\

The men that placed DC among the
top ten finishers were: Ron
Stapleton, 2nd with a time of2S:04;
Jim Stanley 7th,,' 26:.19; Dan

- McCrone 51st, 26:46; Tim Benedict
72nd, 27: 16 and Glen Merholtz 85th
with a time of 27 :43.
To date the Harriers record stands

at 2 wins and 3 losses.
This Saturday Hunsaker's

Hoarders will be running against
Kent State and Miami at Kent.

Wordsand,Mu~rc published ~y Hampshire Distributors ttc, 909.1 hircJ.Avenue,New York.NY. 100;2,
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Bolis;' Aids Grid Fortunes,P' or';,k's pel'('k'5, jIll
, :~:::::

by AI Porkolob I
Hisports fans, and you too, Charles C. Boland, Well after two weeks of

frustration it finally happened,the old Pork beat the Sander Hall Sausage,
Joe Wasiluk. Eat your heart out Joe, and the same goes for the rest of your
fans in the "tower of fear."
After four weeks of competition my record is 123 right, 37 wrong, with 1

tie for anot-u:p-to-par 76.875%. Joe's composite after three weeks is 95 right
and 30 wrong for an even 76%.
.Forthose of you who find this column confusing, Joe Wasiluk is Sports
Editor-and adamm good one-of the NR. Each week we prognosticate the
outcome of collegiate and pro football clashes. My selections are the first
team and Joe's picks are in BOLD type.
This week we'll try our chances on 65 games.
CIN9NNATI over MEMPHIS ST.: Wasiluk may not always be right, but

he's, right .about one thing; We've got an apathetic student body,
Saturday ... EVERYBODY GOES TO THE GAME.
. ARIZONA ST. over AIR FORCE: Both teams are 5-1, but the Sun Devils

, will ground the Falcons this week. -
MIAMI (FLA) over, ARMY: Could be close with BeBe Rebozo deciding the

outcome. .
USC over CALIFORNIA: This is an upset. The Trojans make it two in a

row this week.
,GEORGIA TECH over DUKE: Another upset???
HOUSTON over FLORIDA ST.: Look for the Cougars and Mr. Newhouse

to humiliate a tough Seminole squad.
SAN DIEGO ST. over FRESNO ST.: This encounter will decide the leader

in the race for the Pacific AC crown.
. IOWA over "WIS~ONSIN: Another upset? The Hawkeyes are I

winless: ••. and that will make the difference.
LSU overMISSISSIPPI:I know ... who cares.
TOLEDO over MIAMI (0): This makes three in a row Mallory. Score:

38-10. '
PURDUE over MICHIGAN ST: Gary Danielson and Co. got surprised last

week ... and it just might happen again,
OHIO ST. over MINNESOTA: This could be a close one ... Warmath loves

to beat Woody. Maybe he should change his name to Marque de Warmath.
NORTH DAKOTA ST. over SOUTH DAKOTA ST.: Thought we'd throw

this in to prove we don't just pick the big ones.
WASHINGTON over UCLA: Sixkiller axed the Bruins last year 61-20. This

year it will be closer to the scalp. .
HOMECOMING QUEEN: Looks like JANE JOHNSON by two points.

Wasiluk says: Diane Dreyer. Dave Litt says: Linda Mackie.
CLEVELAND over' ATLANT4.: Xerxes ... you know, Susi's German

Shepherd ... told me the Browns will make up for last week's travesty.
Anything you command puppy.
HOUSTON over CINCINNATI: John and Pierce Vandegrift say this can't

happen. I'll bet you two and Altman picked the bumbling birds in the Series,
DENVER over PHILADELPHIA: The Broncos will surprise a few more

teams before the seasons over. ,
OAKLAND over KANSAS CITY: I wanted to ask Ron DunbarandMike

Keppler their advice on this one but they were busy making dough ... at the
Coliseum.
LOS ANGELES over MIAMI: Judy Ollinger, a cute little Bearkitten who has
Big friends, ordered this pick. .
DETROIT over GREEN BAY: This is a must game for the Lions.
IN OTHER GAMES! Alabama. Miss. St.; Arkansas. Texas A&M; Auburn

• Flori(1a,;':J:'CU.B~ylor; ,BG • Marshall; Princeton.
o

Brown; Wake Forest.
ClelllS<in;NeIir~ska \.Coloradp; Cornell. Columbia; Dartmouth. Yale;
Georgiae.South Carolina; Penn. Harvard; Northwestern over Ill.; Michigan.
Indiaria;()klahoma. Iowa St.; Okl. St .• Kansas; Kansas St .• Missouri;
KentllckY.VTli;LQ¥isvil1e,~;(:r~m;pa; Maryland .VMI; Notre Dap1e,~,Navy;
Nor~~!~J~~~}Yl~s~;J¥;~~~i1~~j~~;t~¥*iinia;Ni:orth,m~~~¥~~.N;~~be'~~1U·~~f~~1.

~ "::";;:;:~~="
"BEAUTIFUL

MOVIE"!
-Cue Magazine

FROM HERMAN RAUCHER'S
'!)!ATIO~AL'BEST SELLER,c

by Jim Thomas
Sports Reporter offenses are both a: large part of the

job. I have so many more
responsibilities. I've really been busy
trying to learn everything. What's
really been difficult for me is to
change my style." ,
"As a defensive end I was able to

string out and wait for the ball
carrier. Now I have to attack the play
and be much more aggressive," added
Bolis. '

"TOUCHING
MEMORY"!,"He is still learning. He has real

goo d hands and he works
exceptionally hard. He has improved
his tackling tremendously. But there
is always more' to learn at, his
position and always room for
improvement."
This is linebacker coach Dave

Ritchie's comment about one of his
defenSIve stalwarts, Ed Bolis, or
"Easy" Ed ashe is called by his
teammates for his easy going style.
Easy' going off the field maybe, but

not on the field. He's a hard-nosed,
dedicatedyoung man Who constantly.
strives for: perfection.
"I believe in the axioin "Practice as

you play'sQItry:to put 100% at all
times," says Ed. "I strive for
perfection and I just go nuts when I
.make mistakes."

Ed plays one of the Bearcat
linebackers, a switch from last year
when he 'played defensive end. The
Bearcat linebacker is 'the middle
linebacker and one ,of the key
positions on thedefensive squad. '
Commenting about the change in:

positions Bolis said, "I like it. As a
Bearcat linebacker I do alot more.
Defensive signals and picking up

-Rex Reed"ROMANTIC '
FILM"! "GREATLY

ADMIRED"!-New 'York Times
-Li.fe Magazi"e

\

Once you sec

BILLY
,JACK f~ #H
<iou·ll·60t forget them. lL...V80Y EtECUTIVE BLDG OPPO\"~ SHU8~FH hiUTRE

',TOMLAUGHUN" DELORESTAYLO~lio,o.o",'" "0" '"000''''''''

jlct./SEEITA,S It WAS MEANT TO BE SEEN!
.• .InthefIJH sple"dor and depth of The
Huge Ov~rsize,Villl~yTheatre Screen!

The amazing thing about Ed is that
,he has had only the preseason
practice to learn this. He was
switched during spring practice, but
after only a week he had a muscle
injury and was forced to sit out for.
the duration of spring practice.
"Eddie has really come a long way

with only preseason learning. He is
especially good on pass situations.
He's a hard worker and just a real
good boy,'" says head coach Ray
Callahan.
Ed says he loves to play football,

especially with the group of men
who make upthe UC team.
"I'm really psyched. I get pretty

upset whenever someone says we
can't beat Memphis. Well we've had
two weeks to prepare, and we're '
ready! We're 'going· to get them this
year," said Bolis.
Ed has some, pretty solid statistics.

He has 20 unassisted tackles and 58
assisted, a fumble recovery, and two
interceptions. ButEd apq the rest of
the squad know that statistics are
worthless unless the game is won.
Two more things about- Ed Bolis.

First, he is a junior which is good
news for next year's outlook, and
second he's awinne~ which is
excellent news. With men like Ed on
the Bearcat team, there is no way but
!.11J J()~.Qrfootball.

' •.•.... '

Ed Bolls

•

NO\l.IC) ,/1
AR-rGALlERY
'TU.C.

Paramount Pictures Presents

TR.'BASKIN
A Herbert Ross-Peter Hyams Production

i • SOfYl<)"''' worlds,.
So muc.t11o do

starring

CANDICE BERGEN ·PETERBOYLE
MARCIA RODD andJAMESCAAN
Written and Produced by Peter Hyams" Directed 'by Herbert Ross

I SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON PARAMOUNT RECORDS I Color-by TECHNICOLOR" A Pardmount ••••••••

fGTilp .Ll.GU'''O'''I~EO.''''; Thls.f1lmrontJlnsm<llelialwhl~hmav " 'E I • I Picture t-·~
~ 1'•.~nr~";"."'~''''''''IO'''.''~'.:.:~ br llllsUilablr for prf'tl'l'.nagers XC US I V e. ..~-~:

••c.~~'~~".~~·c"""';""~jI

Nowt KENWOOD..<1
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~CONTRACEPTIVES

~Jlrivately?
We believe your. private iife should be your. own. And when It'
comes to buying'''contraceptives, the hassle In a .crowded drug-
store isn't exactly private. So ":Ie've made It possible for you to
get nonprescription contraceptives through the mail,
We specialize in men's contraceptives and we offer two of the most
exciting ones available anywhere-Fetherlite and NuForm condoms.
They're better than anything you can get in a drugstore, Imported
from Britain, they're lighter, thinner, more exciting to use; and
precision manufacturing and testing techniques make them as re-
liable as any condom anywhere. Made by LRI, world's largest manu-
facturer of men's contraceptives, Fetherlite (.the best) and NuForm
not only conform to exacting USFDA specifications, but 'ar.e· made
to British Government Standard 3704 as well. We think. you'll like
them.···'··

Our illustrated brochure tells you all about Fetherlite and
NuForm. And about seven other American brands which we have
carefully selected from the more than one hundred kinds available .
today. And we explain the differences.

We also have nonprescrtption foam for women and a wide
variety of books and pamphlets on birth control, sex, population,
and ecology. ,

Want more informatioriT It's free, Just send us your name and
address. Better still, for one dollar we'll serrd you all' the informa-
tion plus two Fetherlite samples and one NuForm, For four dollars
you'll get the brochure plus three each of five different condom
brands (including both Imports). All correspondence and merchan-
dise is shipped in a plain cover to protect your privacy·, ·and we
guarantee your money' back if you're not satisfied With our' products,
Why wait'!

POPULATION PLANNING ASSOC.
Box 2556-U. Chapel Hill, N.C, 27514"
Gentlemen: Please "end me: .__ Your free brochure and price

lJ 244
list at no oblrgation, ~~_.Three samples for $1. __ ._. Deluxe

sampler package for '$4.

Name . "__ '~"_' '-' __ ' __ . _. ',_' c _

Address .__ _.

College Outlines
by Connie Rice

The editor of the UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA newspaper was arrested last
week on charges of violating a Florida statute prohibiting the dissemination
of abortion information. He faces a maximum penalty of one year
imprisonment and/or a $1,000 fine if convicted. The charge arises from an
article in the school newspaper which listed 15 abortion referral agencies. The
article was printed although the editor had been refused approval for the
printing of the .article by the. school's publishing board and had been warned
of the possibility of arrest. .
There will be no homecoming queen at HOWARD UNIVERSITY this year:

Instead there will be a court of three girls to support the homecoming theme,
"A. Salute to Black Women." The theme was chosen to support Angela
Davis' struggle for black liberation. The three girls' on the Angela Davis
Honorary Court will signify the black liberation colors of red, black, and
green., . .
A group of students. from the UNNERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

protested the slaughter of North Pacific fur seals by picketing a leading fur
company's semi-annual auction. The group's reasons for the protest was to
oppose the killing.of the seals and to support the Harris-Pryor Bill, which is
presently under Senate COnsideration. The bill will prevent the killing of
'oceanmammalsby any u.s. company and will also prevent the import of
Ocean mammal by-products into the U.S.
A motionwas defeated in the student senate at ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

to boycott homecoming. .The cause for student discontent over the
homecoming was a protest by a group of ma1e students that the election of a
homecoming queen is sexist. This group wanted males to be eligible for the
title. Under the present system, the football team nominates five girls for the
position. The rejected proposa1 requested that the senate run its own
homecoming queen election allowing both sexes to be considered 0'1 else have
the student senate withdraw its support of the activity.
Students at the UNIVE~ITY OF MIAMI have finally found the answer to

a question that has been plaguing TV viewers for years: "Is Certs a breath
mint or a candy mint?" In a recent poll it was found that 55% of the students
felt it was a breath mint, 25% felt it was a candy, and 20% felt it was both.
One student, however, wrote in to say that none of the choices were correct.
Rather, Certs is a laxative.
American Indians are filing a law suit against the UNIVERSITY OF

MICIDGAN. They claim the university has "continuously" and "arrogantly"
violated. its 1817 Fort Meigs Treaty, which promises to educate Indian
children in return for 3,640 acres of land given by the Indians to the
university. A graduate student is filing \ the law suit on behalf of the.
Chippewa, Ottawa, and Potowomy tribes, .
A report made by a UNIVERSITY OF IOWA statistics experts concludes

that one out of ,every 15 students may have had a venereal disease within the,
last year. He found that the incidence of VD is higher on the campus than-the
state average. Recent legislation passed by the Iowa General Assembly has
made it possible for minors to. be tested and treated for venereal disease
without parental consent or knowledge.
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Inauguration Nov. 5
.'Short and Relevant'
The contemporaxy ceremony

programmed for' the inauguration of
Warren G. Bennis at UC's 18th
president, Nov. 5 is being planned
'and corelated under a well-organized
committee, according to John E.
Small, Executive Director of a1umni
Affairs, and Chairman of the
Inauguration Committee.
"In. selecting' the 'committee,

explained Sma1l, "We tried to get
people who were experienced in the
areas 'involved in planning an
inauguration. Once the ceremony
was decided upon, the best people to
fill the jobs were sought to carry out
the plans."
Some of the selected committee

members are; Alan Wright, editor of
DC's Alumnus publication, Charles
Mileham; assistant to the president
for special occasions Richard D.
Niedhard, Assistant Director of the
Physical Plant, R. Robert Hornyak,
Associate Dean of Music Education,
arranging the musical program; and
Paul Shortt, professor and
Designer-in-Residence at CCM, who
designed a unique stage setting for
. the inauguration; Miss Arlene
Thorwarth, secretary to President
Bennis, invitations; Mrs. Marion
Haisley, Coordinator of Campus
Ca1endar, reception; Richard B.
Baker, Director of, Athletic
Promotions, and. William L. Nimmo;
coinmunity . relations specialist, '
both handling publicity.
Faculty representatives are Roscoe

L. Barrow, faculty chairman, and
Robert MeNee, faculty senator.
John Schnure (Bus. Ad.' senior),

student body. president; David Litt
(A&S senior), editor of the News
Record; John Lentz (CCM junior),
director of WFIB; and Susan

Migrant Workers To Be Discussed
by Bill McGee
Staff Reporter

Rev. John Bank of the United'
Farm Workers will speak Sunday,
Oct. 31 at 7:30jp.m. at the Newman
Center, on the 'progress of the

. proposed Agriculture' Child Labor
~':i,ii' Act.,·,('

This act, H.R. 10499, will place
restrictions upon the work of
migrant workers under 16 years of
age., Hearings begin Nov. 12 in
Findlay, 'Ohio. . ,
Rev .. Bank will also talk about his

expe~ien~e~ in organizil}g boycotts
against I\rog~r supermarKets" '.
,";\' " , '. ." ;:;:, .> ,~••" -'

NEEDED! FEE. PAID.'
OHIO· BLOOD PLASMA INCORPORATEO

8:00 AM: - 3:00' PM
MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY

, , I . . 1 •
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thpn.
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nt: u ~;r,~~-:i1J!r:·::..n~ t~I.1 wcr l d
lfi we.iti.:lC_

Fe ar not , ".l.A~J.rn co nf'Lde no o , '\'he c r t snr;
of' cur ~:..[e "are' 'not a' pr c b len nf t ..)()
nu(~:~rr id e :,1..1"":, :t~-:t~+:':~ar1 ha ve Lo s t

~n~fidp~ce ~n t~:pws~1~0s.
A d(',u);l(~-bari':-'~ If;d :".i:1u..l 1·;~;5:.~n:

.'lr.:: rt1fi~:;)tl~.i·:~~.ilit~, tr~..;thbr.::.:
j~ ~ettinc 2nf~'s ·n~n2:,·ts
/'.'~i<;t~;pco thc: :rc::.·~-if:'t.:C :::.n'.1
~-,e·3.pe!"u:

" .. .:

F~EA MARKET
TODAY

Rev. Bank's speech will be part of
an open liturgical serVice" at' the
Newman Center, 2685 Stratford
Avenue, starting at 7:30 p.m,
After the liturgy, Chet Huntley's

. film, "Migt.ant-AnNBC White
Pa.per'.; will be shown about A
disctissiqn. willfolloW:..r j'f~' ;:":',f' ;; '~i':J;)~'i:0?t:;J:::',v::

Trautenberg (A&S senior), will
represent the students.
The ceremonies are planned to be

short and relevant to the students;
faculty, and administrators, said the
Committee. The procession includes
DC, faculty and staff members.
Special seating is being arranged so
that all in attendance can view the
ceremony and the special effects
throughout the program.
Small encourages everyone to .be

seated by 7 p.m. as the ceremony
will begin promptly on schedule.
Dr. 'Bennis is the third UC

president to be formally inaugurated
in the century. CharlesW. Dabney
took office in 1904 and' Walter C.
Langsam took office in 1955. The
three UC presidents' who served
between Dabney and Langsam had
no formal ceremonies.

.Queen Judging
Is ' MeatPale'

(continued from pagel)
the selection system or alternative
j ud gings are lacking. from the
petition. Miss Geraci would prefer
"honoring a student, faculty
member, or a1umnus who did
something outstanding in the
summer preceding the academic
year."
Schnure's idea of' a better

'Homecoming honor is to "select a
recipient (ma1e or fema1e) on the
bases of academic achievement,
contribution to the university, and'
involvement in the UC community."
How can a change be wrought

concerning the Queen's selection?
Currently the jurisdiction of the
matter fa1ls to the Alumni Office.
Schnure suggests, however,that
"since Homecoming is more of a
student activity, it could-and perhaps
Should. be directed by the University

.. Program Committee."
Immediate responsibility for

considering the' change will belong to
next year's Homecoming Committee .
They will decide what channels to
utilize if action.is to be taken.
' ...i

•
•

(otton ..•Candy

Plus:Ronald M~Donald 'will be passing out FREE balloons
,·~d coupons for a free hamburger at McDonald's.

PLAY SOLITAIRE WITH YOUR FIANCE
/

It's a serious game ... choosing your
engagement ring. And a solitaire is seriously

beautiful. A single gem blazing with
dancing lights. Come in with your fiance and let

us supervise your solitaire game. We'll
help you choose a singular beauty. And your
solitaire will be brilliant company forever.

C~'E'~-r,z
Fl:---;;E-,Il-:V\·El.ERS

downtownCORNER SIXTH& RACE

• BEECHMONT MALL
• KENWOOD MALL

.;. TRI·COUNTy MALL ,.
.• WESTERN WOODS M.t.LL

• WALNUT HILLS
• COVINGTON
• MILFORD
• NORWOOD
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Coalition Plans

New Fiscal Policy
(continued from page 1)

Coalition pointed-out, "must change
from private to public transportation
and provide alternatives to the
automobile. Citizens, particularly the
young .and the old, have no
alternative 'to a bus, but cannot
afford to ride to school or downtown
or even a short distance to a
neighborhood shopping center.?'
The Coalition calls for public

ownership of the Cincinnati Transit,
Inc. .and encourages Congress to
adopt proper legislation to grant a
large portion of the Federal Highway
Trust Funds to finance mass transit.
They believe ul timately that
Cincinnati will be served by a high
speed rapid transit system.
Other areas <of' the Coalition's

platfornt incl\jde tougher laws and
erlforcemehl . Qf pollution codes,
replacement of the Workhouse and
County Jail with modem humane
fl\'cilities". ne ighborhood-cen tered
family cliri:ics,consumer protection
ordinances, and youth employment
opportunities.

The Candidates

, The dean of City Councilmen is 73
year old Charles Taft, son of
President William H. Taft.
Taft sees the most pressing

problem facing Cincinnati as its
executive leadership and blames City
Manager Krabach for it.
"The City-Manager does not work

at all," Taft stated. ,"He is seldom
available to members of City
Council."
The former mayor noted that City

Council recently had to settle a
dispute between city workers and the
government in which the city
manager failed to reach an accord.
Theodore M. Berry, 65, rejoined

Council following the death of Myron
Bush. He previously served on
Council in the fifty's' and two years
in the sixty's.
Berry proposes a performance

budgeting system accompanied by
effect analysis enabling Council to
'make program and policy decisions
in the allocation of Iimitediresources.
Heialso.calls.for a;multi"yea-r.~t,~.-
~ program of State P(j'l";i:ti~'p'it~~bt~'~~£'~
grant aid to cities,·Landi'federal;;;";'
revenue sharing based on population
adjusted for need, .' '.,
Thomas Luken, 46;' is 'spectlhited

by many political observers to be the
Coalitions' choice for mayor if they
gain a majority in City Council. .
Luken, who has served five years

on Council, seesthe key' to problems
facing Cincinnati as involvement of
more people working towards a
better society.
"In every category ,"he said,

"progress is hampered by lack of
participation. Where people or
groups are divided, there is little
concern for bringing them together.
Mass transit is the primary concern

facing the, City, according to
incumbentWilliam Chenault.
"On~ 'answer to the problem is

'public ownership of the transit

system which would free the system
of some of the taxes it now pays as a
privately owned entity," Chenault
said.

"As the system stands now," added
the 42 year old Chenault," it grosses
over $1o million income and after
expenses shows a profit of less than
$25,000."

Mrs. Sterne proposed a plan which
would integrate social and physical
planning for people.
"Health care is a primary need,"

Mrs. Sternesaid."We should develop a
system of clinics for which money is
available through Funds.
Administrative changes would
permit' medicaid payments."

"The single' most pressing iproblem
facing; Cincinnati is the City's
unwillingness to act upon the advice
of its many concerned and interested
community groups," stated Richard
Kiley.
"Comrnunityjgroups representing

varied segments of the city have been
forced to hire legal council to protect
their neighborhoods," added the 39
year old Kiley.
His solution to this problem is to

remove all barriers" between the
citizens and, elected officials.

* * *

"Geral d Springer, Congressional
I candidate last year, claims the
Coalition platform' will' aid in .the
development of new jobs. He noted
that new housing would create new
jobs in the building and renovating of
these dwellings. Neighborhood clinics
would create new para-professional
positions within medicine. A new
mass transit system would I employ
people to build it and to maintain it.
He also proposed a plan in which

10 percent of all of the Fedetal
income taxes Would go back to the
counties to be distributed per capita.
"Th eRe publican Council The only independent running for

candidates are moral cowards, who Council is Robert Weaver, a
lack the spine to tell the people, the sel I-ernployed clothing salesman,
truth about taxes," charged Thin who is endorsed by, the Organization
Brush. "So they try to blame the of Afro-American Unity.
city'sproblems, which they haven't A graduate of Ohio State
solved, on the Govenor's tax bill. University, Weaver receives most of
"The Republicans favor a sales tax his support from the black

over a graduated income tax," Brush, . communities.
37, said, "because they know the '''The problems of housing, jobs,
sales tax gives business, and their rich crime and human relationship still
friends, a.break." , remain. the most pressing issues of
He noted that an income tax IS our city'," Weaver said.

based on the ability to pay whereas" "We can no longer afford hopeful
sales tax hurts the ordinary working failures, halfway palliatives, or
people. quarter-hearted programs that
James Cissel, 31, feels there is a provide more for the political hacks

vacuum between' Council and the than for the. poor in whose name
people. ' they are created," he added. ,
"The Council should involve itself The most basic question, according

more ditectl~:With the people," to Weaver,,is,thlJ issue of survival. .'
Cissel said, "bY having periodic "The resources for solving 'these
meetings around, . the city, in the 'problems," Weaver said, "are already

, eveniij:gs,:~tth.;a B!ace on the agenda available with more taxes. It still
for comments from the citizens remains' a matter of resolve on the
present." , part of'elected officials .to deal with
The only woman running for thernost pressing public problems'

Council is Bobbie Sterne, 51. with public funds." .

*Tili
j 1000/0 malt
malt;UquOr•••

:, ·'.al":%'~i'" >'.. 'hgoo·enoug .
,.'to be called
",BUDWEISER®
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InbrmJr~AI.71(JN
Counsell.ing,R.. e.fe.rrals,Aftu,,.r
Forconfidentialand""rIV5
personal help call (212)838 0710

~o~~~tg~?J~/ADVICE FOR WOMEN,. INC.

C...llfton'cOlon-
APARTMENTST
Lowell at Morrison

One Bedroom ••• $125 up. _ ...

Commell1o r at es
an

epic
love story..~ ::Jico·r-+",.ro\1.1 ..,: e,

-•.',,,
I ,, .. ,"... ,, ..• '

, \ .....'... . ....

NOW<SERVING, ·,LUNCH'
CIElH

Featuring: YOUR OWN SANDWICH
SOCKEYE SALMON ,BLACK ANGUS RYE,
CHICKEN SALAD' KAIZERHARDR.OllS,

O,N CALHOUN

T.R. Baskin
Now Playing

at
Ke'nwood Theatre

limited.number' oftompUmentary
Crow"$ .~alrons.,;>

~.'~,,',::' '''. .

'j'~:<::<2"·\
E:V{RV:,Wedijesday: "

The'exdusive<CIHton 'engagement of
Mr~ James (~P'o'peye" Maupin 9·2

&5at.
Mourning After
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elassifieds
WANTED

Ia~~~s~ SERVICE. 281-7155, near

Female cashier w~nte'd for weekends only.
Beechmont car wash 7172 beechmont
Avenue,231-.1312. .

TUTORING IN FRENCH. NATIVE
SP.EAKER.621·3954.

WANTED: 2'. or more 'tickets to the
Gr;lteful' Dead ·conce.rt on Sat., Oct: 30 in
Taft AUd. Call 475-6206 before 5. or
281-0020 afte'r midnight. Ask for Mark S.

1961!Triumph Spitfire., Call 221-4297

Mp!LE ROOMMATE WANTED: Grad.
Student preferred, near campus. Call Don
761~5206 evenings.

Male roommate wanted to'. share
apartment)n MO,rgens.Call '475-4777.

~anted desperately to buy used furn iture.
1 d.ouble or single b~d and springs, rugs,
cabinets, dresser, chairs, chest of drawers.
Call, 521-0330 evenings or 475-5901
dur.mg the day.

S;llesrnan-dish'ibutor wanted for large
8-track stereo tapes, all' kinds, up-to-date.
1/3 . COSt of factory tapes. Send name,
address, .and phone. '. Box 9113
Albuquerque; New Mexico; 87119.

S,?TOM BR,UCH wants mYhelp to get on
C!ty councu.. I'll he,IP! Call 221~0608.'

FOR SALE
--- ---- -

2. hoodscoops over a piece of snet, FI RST
offer -.CaURalph, 861-6730.

1971-250cc and 185cc Suzuki. excellent
condition 25'Occ-$500, 185cc-$400
Phone 542-9208. . ,

MISCELLANEOUS

Harvey Glass for Sig Ep Queen OfH~-;'--;:-ts.

Hey Larry! Happy belated (First day of
band camp) Birthday! ,

p'ear Nancy Doward, Thank yOU
'm.uchIY·-but don't forget the.
che.erleaders-The U.C. Band. .

Thank. you 1-01\, and Lump-The
Dl\h,·Duh'DUh's.

W,elcome Fiji's'to Clifton Ave., the
;rfidelt's. .----'-'-...".,,......,,......,-,......,,......,-~-::.
C.ontest..:..ifyou can guess what floor of
Siddall thecho~olatechip cookies came
fr.om~onC!ay night, you'll win' a'photo of
Ins Hille r ur .her new negligee, the. exact
measuremerlts 9f Andy Cooperman's
teeth, one state chocolate-chip Cookie left .
oV,erfrom a'bi~thday p;lrty, and a chance
to see THE whltehQuse on Southern Ave.

LJrlda ~old-Enj.oY yourself, it's later than
you think. carmlne ., ,

RATES:
10' cents a word
50 cent minimum

CHECK ENCLOSE£? I:OR $ .... : ...

Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati

News Record
4HUnion Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

MISCI:.LLANI:.UU::>

Pollution, transportation, deteriorating
neighborhoods. Want to solve these
problems? Join the TOM BRUSH, Student
Action Effort'C;llf~~;r.~,;o~~ City Council,

Hey Band, Be. spontaneous and Rock on.

Patti & Sue-best of 'lUCk from you'
seesters.

NOW·APPEARI NG-Hodapp, Little Ethel,
Molly's Moon, Free & Easy, and the Three
Deltas-2609 Clifton. Appearances. nitely.

TOM BRUSH is turning the campus on.
Help him make City Counc!.lour
council- 'How? Call
221-0608.

MQNICA-Who is this, Whitie and what
kind of man is he? '

A&S FRESHMAN"""'Five seats on Tribunal
Petitions in 222 TUC.

HI JUDI-DAVIO

HISUSI & JUDI-KATHY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RONAL,D McDONALD ON THE BRIDGE
TODAY!! 11-2 p.m.

VOTE FOR' CALVIN W. PREM-FOR
JUOGE '. .

Delta Sigma Pi. wishes our Rose Queen',
Diane A1!le'rson of Delta Zeta, a very
happy birthday today! Now she's a
naughty nineteen!" ",' "

Baptist StudentUnion,Will :meet in R'oom
434 TUC each Tuesday 1:00- "

ENCOUNTER .GROUpS ·.. fo,i- full-time
undergraduate. a. gr.a.duate: Nov; 6-7.
Apply Counseling Service 32~ Pharmacy.
By Nov. 3. '.

---'-"---'-~
STUDENT LOANS'

No monthly payment until 9 months.~fter
grad.uation. CillI 821-7739: Age is no
barrier. We are.no.ta loancomp"ny or
, government agency.. '." ';,

EAT WITH US FR,DAY ONLY
~~~~~.CUS LOUNGE:. McMILLAN

JEWISH DATING SERVICE: Have we got
a mat~h for you! Applications on campus
or wYlte Box. 19329,. Circ.innati,4521g. ,
No charge. With application •. Only $3.0'0
for .. ma!es,$1.00 for' females after
notification of date. . ,

ToO A Y. I.S TH E '. I.. A S1'
DAY-'H.omecoming Dance tickets on
sale-Rhine room Lobby __l0: 30.2: 30 p.rn,, .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RISING' SIGNS CALCULATED WITH
EXPLANATION $1.00. Basic
HOROSCOPE including Rising, Sun,
Moon, Venus. $3.00. Send birthdate, time
& place, Talisman Press P.O. Box 1512,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.

CELEB,RATE HOMECQMING '71!

HAl RSTYLI NG-Professional shagg-out or
something better. $2.50-5.pO. 861-534;;;"

Statistics tough??? PortableCalcula{ors
~a~~f~eN~~~;i21~iscount, Ohio' Office

,WE SPECIALI.ZE IN AUTO INSURANCE
,FOR THE UNDER AGE 25. DRIVER!!!
CHECK OUR LOW RATES-Call Lewis &
Parker I nsuranee 221-1306.,~---,-----
Abortion Information S~rvices of
Washington, Inc. 1010 Vermont Ave. N.W.
~J'~~~~3~~~9r'C, 2005. Call: Area Code

WALK·IN-CLI Nlc-Mon., thru Thrus.
5:00 P.M. 12:00 Rm. 325 Pharm.
~75-2940/2941.

COME TO THE HOMECOMING GAME;
Oc~. 30 Wear red and black and bring' a
~~~~'i.:itte':::ker-the ' cheerleaders and

DON'T FORGET T.O VOTE "YES;' FOR
THE CINCINNATI 'GENERAL
HOSPITAL RENEWAL BOND LEVV ON
N,OV. 2nd CINCY NEEOS THE
MEDICAL FACILITIES FUNDED BY
THIS LEVY! URGE OTHERS TO VOTE
~'VES."

ORDER Your 1972 CINCINNATIANS in
room 422 University Center-Qnly $2;00.

Buy your 1971 CINCINNATIAN at the
TUC Ticket-Concession Stand or in Room
422 University Center. Only $2.QO.

Wan~ your senior picture in the yearbook?'
Very' last chance Oct. 25 to Oct. 29.
Everyday 8:30 to 5:30. Ma.ke your
appoln'tme nt at the T'U.C. Information
Desk or Rm. 413 T.U.C. or 475·4833.
Pictures taken in Rm.· '413 'T.U.C. This'
includes Med. School, Law School,
University College,a!ld all Brllnch Colleges.

Collectors ·It~ms 1971 CINCINNATIANS
$2 (cheap) Concession Stand,T;U.C.

MEN'S corrtraceptlves. Imported,and best
American brands, detaHs f'ree, Samples &
catalogue, $1. POP*S'ERV~, BQl<1205-X,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. '

NOW FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS
QUARTER VOU C,AN RENT THE

r;'ll':}rr.~WR~E FO~R8:ft Y ;fc:.~g.M~~
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. FOR DELIVERY
OR INFORMATION' CALL FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE RENTAL DIVISION
542-8100-UNIVERSITY APPROVED.

RETCHID CLASSIFIEDADS FORM
Name ; Date ' .

Address , ' ' Phone No .
I

AD:

Times Run AmountNo. Words Date Inserted

, . ,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Senate
Discusses

Deficit
OVE'RSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
all professions and occupations. $7.00 to
$3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information-'Write Jobs
overseas, Dept. 7B Box 15071, San Diego,
Ca. 92115._-----------~
ACTION/PEACE CORPS/VISTA
RECi:RUITERS WILL BE ON CAMPUS
ON THE UNION BRIDGE ON OCTOBER
19., 20,21. VISTA NEEDS ARCHITECT,
CITY PLANNERS,' AND BUSINESS
VOLUNTEERS, VOLUNTEERS WITH
RURAL AGRICULTURE OR
MECHANICAL SKILL BACKGROUNDS
ARE ALSO IN DEMAND. SEE THE
ACTION RECRUITERS ON THE
BRIDGE FROM 9 A.M.tp 5 P.M.

Call 221-0608 TOPAV!

(Continued from page 1)

on three weekends, incurred a
housing cost overrun of over $4,000.
Orientation Board is'now considering
the situation and determining how it
should be handled.

Student Body President John
Schnure asked that all students be

WHERE DO HEADS GO TO GET SHAPED?
GENTLEMEN'S CHOICE

BA'RBER SHOP
302 E. McMillan

8 Blocks East of U.C.

The oniy real place to haveIonq hair shaped
By appointment281~3215

'Radial cutting & layer cutting

She'll Love the Style ...
You'll Love the Price.

Don't you think $h<;l'd,really
rather have a ring f~om

New$tedt-Loring Andrews?
Make her happy .•• well

within your budget!
Nowhere in Cincinnati
can you get a better

value. _• with dividend
payments and no
finance charges.
Engagement ring
shown is $155.
Set, only $195.

Knit
Wrinkles}
Pressing ...
Value!

100 %, Polyester Doub Ie
Flared Slacks .... No
No Restriction, No
America's Great.st

18.

BLACK .. , BROWN ... BEIGE ... NAVY",
... GREy .... BURGUNDY ... a color to
match or co-ordinate with your sport jacket,
your Shirts, your sweaters; we have them all in
your, size and length if you wear 30 to 42 waist.
You'll enjoy the comfort, appearance a~d
convenience of these superbly tailored slacks by
A-l. Hurry in for yours! '

Other A-1 jeans and pants from
a.50,inCluding A-1 brushed denim

. six-pocket bush jeans at just 10.

advised to complete a questionnaire
about the proposed.' new library.
Students are requested to indicate
the plan which would best serve their
needs,

In other Senate action the Student
Directory received $4,433 to publish
9,000 copies Of the Directory for
students. The Communications
Board has requested additional funds
from the administration to print
copies for administrators and faculty.
If additional monies are not
forthcoming only students win
receive directories. ,
i

Need help in literature? Ask the
experts who prepare Cliff's Notes.
Our authors are scholars who
have taught the works they write
about. They know how to explain
them to you in clear, concise
form. Increase your .
understanding. Get Cliff's Notes
and get with the experts.

\ C~l·ff"\..J.. 1 .S~IOtB&..
Nearly 200 titles-always available
wherever books are sold.
Only$1each

VINE
and

CORRY
Opposite
University
'Plaza

SHOP TONIGHT 'TIL9
SATURDAY 10 to 6

pant';-e-mo'ni-um (pant'-a-mo'ni-um), n. 1. wild
lawlessness or uproar. 2. in Milton the palace of
Satan; loosely: Hell. 3. (often cap.) a den of all the
demons, 4. the abode of thousands of groovy pants.,
Jeans and slacks for.guys (gals love' em, too). '
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